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I. INTRODUCTION
At present, on account of the rapid development and various employment consisted of the web-portals, such as Yahoo, Google and etc., the virtually social communities, such as Twitter, Facebook and etc., and the cross-applied apparatuses, such as smart phones, tablets, GPS and etc., [1] , of wireless information technology, the information telecommunication technology ("ICT") has comprehensively pioneered and the ICT comprised of computers software and hardware technology, consumer electronic ("3C") technology, wired television sets technology, mobile phones ("MP") technology and global position systems ("GPS) technology, have been integrated the various applications in order to create more comprehensive IT features and innovative technologies [2] . Specifically, the mobile online activities of the extensive ICT users' have evolved from surfing one-way in unitary position to interactively surfing and two-way coding in multiple location in order to successfully satisfy user's need for faster online processing times [3] based on the high-speed bandwidth and wireless transmission technologies into the information technology ("IT") and the information telecommunication technology ("ICT") industries. In addition, in terms of a series of the transmitted evolution of the ICT, there are current achieving the four generation consisted of the first generation ("1G"), second generation ("2G"), third generation ("3G") and fourth generation ("4G") and at present, the majority of developed countries have been reached in the 4G era. Subsequently, according to the recent literatures in the digital and virtual business field, the traditional digital and virtual business has evolved into the latest period from the original electronic commerce ("e-commerce"), the mediate mobile-commerce ("m-commerce") to the current smart-commerce ("scommerce"). In consideration of the interplays between the ICT technology and digital commerce, the relationship between the 4G and s-commerce has been the most crucial topic for the present relative researches because most of academic researchers, empirical senior managers and political government have desired to acknowledge the real core-value of the s-commerce in order to create the most benefits in the each diversified level of society nowadays. Consequently, this research attempts to essentially employ the analytical network process ("ANP") of the multiple criteria decision making ("MCDM") methodology to construct the more effectively and hierarchically weighted evaluated model to efficiently and systematically crossanalyze the most critical interplays and characteristics among each assessable criteria in order to discovery the direct solution for the research topic: "Does 4G Technology Trigger the S-commerce Era Coming?"
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
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